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Abstract: Prescribed fire is a management tool that is frequently used to foster biodiversity. Si-
multaneously, insects that provide essential ecosystem services are globally declining. Within the
pyroentomology literature, there are mixed reports of positive and negative effects that prescribed
fires have on insect communities. This is likely due to not accounting for fire heterogeneity created
by fire severity. To better understand prescribed fire severity effects on insect communities, we
used multispectral reflectance data collected by Sentinel-2 to methodically quantify prescribed fire
severity and compared ground beetle (Coleoptera: Carabidae) taxonomic and functional community
composition responses between an unburned site and two burned sites with contrasting fire impacts.
We found 23 ground beetle species and used 30 morphological, physiological, phenological, and
ecological functional traits for each species. We found that our moderate fire severity site had different
taxonomic and functional community compositions from both our unburned and high-severity sites.
Surprisingly, we did not find a strong difference in taxonomic or functional ground beetle composition
between our unburned and high-severity sites. Our results encourage future pyroentomology studies
to account for fire severity, which will help guide conservation managers to make more accurate
decisions and predictions about prescribed fire effects on insect biodiversity.

Keywords: conservation management; fire effects; pyroentomology; forest restoration; pine barrens;
pinelands

1. Introduction

Biodiversity loss is one of the leading threats to ecosystem function and human so-
ciety, as both are dependent on the unique, complex, and irreplaceable interactions of
individual species and their abundances to their surrounding environment [1–4]. Histor-
ically, biodiversity was fostered by natural wildfire regimes creating early successional
habitats and spatio-temporal heterogeneity (i.e., patchiness), particularly in fire-adapted
ecosystems [5]. Currently, land managers are attempting to mimic historic fire regimes
via prescribed fire to conserve the natural resources that they are responsible for [6–8].
Even though there is evidence that reintroducing prescribed fires back into our landscapes
can benefit biodiversity for certain animal and plant taxa, there can still be detrimental
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effects on richness, abundance, and/or community composition [5,9–11]. Thus, it is vi-
tal to study post-prescription fire effects on biodiversity to continually help guide and
strengthen future prescribed fire implementation and management plans for ecological and
conservation objectives.

Insects are the most biodiverse animal group in the world and provide essential ecosys-
tem services such as pollination, decomposition, nutrient cycling, and pest control [12–15].
However, there are conflicting reports of positive and negative results regarding their
interaction with wildland fire in both the taxonomic and functional pyroentomology
literature [10,16]. Taxonomically, some prescribed fires have been shown to increase insect
biodiversity by creating new, open habitats that increase bare ground for nesting insects,
decreasing competition for early successional species (e.g., resource partitioning), and
attracting obligatory and facultative pyrophilic and saproxylic species that rely on dead
and decaying wood [17–21]. In contrast, other prescribed fires have been shown to cause
declines in insect biodiversity through direct mortality, elimination of leaf litter, floral
resources, and host plants, and by reducing the availability of soil moisture, which many
species rely on [16,22–27]. Functionally, larger-sized insects were found to be indicative
of the post-fire environment [28,29]. However, Glasier et al. 2015 [30] and Lazarina et al.
2016 [31] found that larger-bodied insects declined after fires. Despite evidence indicating
that body size is a successful and useful morphological effect-and-response trait indica-
tive of niche filtering, temperature relationships, and mobility across and within insect
taxa [32,33], the conflicting pyroentomology results suggest that more detail is missing
within these studies.

The conflicting results may be partially attributed to ignoring the variable effects of
fire severity [10]; fire severity is the degree of loss of organic matter from before and after
the fire [34]. Out of 100 pyroentomology studies on bees (Apoidea), butterflies (Rhopalo-
cera), and ground beetles (Carabidae), only 7% of the studies methodically quantified
fire severity [10]. Fires are not all the same due to their heterogeneity and complexity [5];
thus, sampling different fire severity sites within the same fire can provide different results
for any fire study. This has been demonstrated with various insect taxa, including true
flies (Diptera), beetles (Coleoptera), wasps (Aculeata), sawflies (Symphyta), bees, and soil
microarthropods (e.g., Collembola) [35–41]. Hence, if there can be different results within
the same “fire” due to differences in fire severity, it would be expected that comparing
results across pyroentomology studies that do not account for fire severity would not be
conclusive either.

Specifically for ground beetles (Coleoptera: Carabidae), one of the most species-rich
(~40,000 globally) and functionally diverse beetle families in the world [32,42], there are
also conflicting taxonomic and functional trait pyroentomology studies. A meta-analysis
completed by Mason et al. 2021 [10] summarized most of the taxonomic ground beetle
pyroentomology studies (n = 106) but did not look at any functional traits in their analyses.
The few studies that quantitatively investigate ground beetle functional traits from fires
again reported conflicting results, particularly with wing morphology and diet traits.
Samu et al. 2010 [43] showed that macropterous and granivorous species were significantly
higher in their wildfire plots than unburned plots. Barber et al. 2017 [44] also supported
this by showing that their young burned sites from prescribed fires were typified by
macropterous and phytophagous species. In contrast, though, Bargmann et al. 2016 [45]
investigated prescribed fires and found that wing morphology had no significant effect and
the diet trait that was tolerant of fire was collembola specialists (predators) and not species
that fed on “plant matter.” However, none of these studies accounted for fire severity. As
far as we know, there are only three ground beetle pyroentomology studies that considered
fire severity in their taxonomic approach by examining ground beetle richness, abundance,
and/or species composition [36,46,47], and only one study that included a functional trait
approach via guild analysis [48], which lumped all ground beetles as predators, despite
many being granivores and omnivores [49]. Each of these studies measured the loss of
organic matter visually in the field [46–48] or visually using aerial photos [36]. Also, each
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study focused on wildfires. Even though Koivula et al. 2006 [46] did also include prescribed
fire, that study concentrated on two ground beetle species instead of an entire ground
beetle community.

We build on the four aforementioned severity studies by objectively quantifying fire
severity based on satellite imagery for the first time in a ground beetle pyroentomology
study. Additionally, our study is novel, not only as the first to focus on prescribed fire
severity effects on both ground beetle taxonomic and functional trait community compo-
sition but also as the first study to examine fire effects on ground beetle communities in
the northern part of the Atlantic Coastal Plain, and the first in the New Jersey Pinelands
National Reserve [10].

We predicted that there would be dissimilarities in (1) ground beetle taxonomic
community composition and (2) functional trait community composition between our
different prescribed fire severity sites and our unburned control site. If our predictions
are supported, it further demonstrates the importance and need to methodically quantify
fire severity in pyroentomology studies. We also investigated specific functional traits that
could explain any differences in our taxonomic and functional community compositions.
Lastly, we explored the mechanisms of what could cause any differences between taxonomic
and functional community composition between our fire severity and unburned sites by
specifically looking at the fire severity itself, year of sampling, and seasonal phenology of
the ground beetles. Thus, this exploratory research will allow scientists and conservation
managers to better understand the processes that are involved with the complex impact
that prescribed fires can have on insect communities and, in this case, on one of the most
biodiverse and functionally important beetle families in the world.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site and Treatment

This study was conducted at the New Jersey Conservation Foundation’s 4500 hectare
Franklin Parker Preserve (FPP) (N39.81496,W-74.54796) located in Woodland Township,
Burlington County, NJ, USA. FPP is located within the New Jersey Pinelands National
Reserve (PNR), which has an average spring/summer temperature of 18.06 ◦C, precipitation
of 123 mm [50], and is known for its sandy, acidic, nutrient-poor sedimentary soils that are
typical of New Jersey’s Atlantic Coastal Plain physiographic province [51]. The upland
forests are mostly pine-dominated (Pinus rigida, Miller, 1768 and P. echinata, Miller, 1768)
with an understory of shrub oaks (Quercus ilicifolia, Wangenheim, 1787 and Q. marilandica,
Munchhausen, 1770) and ericaceous plants (e.g., Gaylussacia baccata (Wangenheim, 1872)
and Vaccinium angustifolium Aiton, 1789). These fire-adapted plant communities have been
shaped by a historic, frequent wildfire regime with estimated return intervals of 10–30 years
before pre-European settlement [52–54]. Most importantly though, FPP and the rest of the
PNR is the northernmost portion of the North American Coastal Plain, which is considered
to be the 36th Global Biodiversity Hotspot due to the high amount of endemic vascular
plant species (>1500) and has lost more than 70% of historic vegetation cover [55–57].
Additionally, the PNR is a United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO) International Biosphere Reserve and World Heritage Site [58]. Unfortunately,
little is known about the insect biodiversity in this fire-adapted region [59], particularly
insect responses after prescribed fires. The only pyroentomology study published from the
PNR was by Buffington 1967 [60], which focused on soil arthropods and whose conclusions
were driven by ant (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) responses.

Three prescribed fires were conducted at FPP in upland pine forests by the New Jersey
Forest Fire Service (NJFFS) to reduce hazardous fuel loads and lower the wildfire risk in the
wildland–urban interface. The site we designated as Eagle Burned (EB) was approximately
342 hectares and was burned on 20 February 2017, and the Main Burned (MB) site was
approximately 293 hectares and was burned on 6 March 2017. The third, smaller burn
(PPN) was a portion of MB and was the focus of additional fire effect surveys to calibrate a
satellite-based fire effects index for the entirety of all the burned areas (Figure 1) [61–63].
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All prescribed burns were conducted under similar dormant season conditions and are
described in Supplementary Data S1. These prescribed burn conditions in the PNR gener-
ally occur during relatively cool air temperatures, low—moderate wind speeds, and low
relative humidity conditions (20–39%) [64].
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Figure 1. Map showing the border of the New Jersey Pinelands National Reserve, along with our
insect study sites that are outlined in red: Eagled Unburned (control), Eagled Burned, and Main
Burned. The PPN was a portion of Main Burned to calibrate a satellite-based fire severity effects
index for the entirety of all the burned areas.

Beyond reducing fuels, increasing structural and compositional heterogeneity of the
treated land was an important secondary objective of these burns, with the intended
response of increasing native biodiversity. To accomplish this goal, a mix of heading,
flanking, and backing fire ignitions were used to achieve a range of fire intensities that
involved the tree canopy to produce a mix of low, moderate, and high-severity impacts.
Lastly, a fire-excluded control site, Eagle Unburned (EU), was maintained immediately
north of EB and was approximately 166 hectares in area (Figure 1). All our study sites were
not managed with fire or other means following a stand replacing wildfire in the spring
of 1954 [61,62].

2.2. Fire Severity Metrics

We used remote sensing to estimate fire severity across our study area to objectively
identify areas of high fire impacts for sampling. Near-infrared (NIR) and shortwave
infrared (SWIR) reflectance data of forests collected from satellite platforms are frequently
used to estimate burn severity in terms of an index known as the differenced normalized
burn ratio (dNB) [65,66]. This is possible because NIR and SWIR are highly sensitive to
changes in chlorophyll content, leaf area, moisture conditions, and the presence of char in
an environment [66]. This approach is commonly used around the world for monitoring fire
effects and has proven useful in the PNR when comparing field observations with NIR and
SWIR data from Landsat 5/7 [67] and Worldview-3 [66]. Due to data availability issues with
the previously used sensors, we estimated burn severity for the study at hand using NIR
and SWIR data from Sentinel-2, which we calibrated using the Composite Burn Index (CBI)
field method, which is a standard method of collecting burn severity observational data in
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the field. This method involves visually observing and ranking the severity of fire effects
within specific forest strata based on a common rubric. Following standard procedures for
this method, CBI was observed within 2 weeks of burning. Observations were collected
in a grid of 50 plots at PPS and a grid of 44 plots at PPN (Supplementary Data S2). Plots
had a radius of 10 m and were 24–40 m apart at their edges. Sentinel-2 NIR and SWIR data
were obtained from the Copernicus database and reflected the period of similar phenology
before burns and within 2 weeks after burns to provide pre- and post-burn data required
to calculate dNBR (Supplementary Data S2). dNBR was calibrated to the CBI data using
a regression model, and that calibration was used to classify and provide severity areas
based on CBI thresholds within the prescribed fire (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Prescribed fire severity map in 2017 at Franklin Parker Preserve, Chatsworth, New Jersey.
Green indicates lower-severity sites and red indicates higher-severity sites. White circles are pitfall
trapping sites. Therefore, Eagle Unburned was our control site, Eagle Burn was our high fire severity
site, and Main Burned was our moderate fire severity site.

2.3. Ground Beetle Sampling

Pitfall traps are an effective way to collect surface-active ground beetles and have been
successfully used in other pyroentomology studies [36,68–71]. Therefore, we monitored
pitfall traps at each site from April to September in 2017 and 2018. Traps were installed at
the center of each site before the prescribed fires to avoid potential unburned edge effects.
At each collection site, traps were set up in a diamond design consisting of twelve 532 mL
(18 oz) individual red plastic “solo cups” that were 10 m apart from each other. Each cup
had an opening diameter of approximately 9 cm and was 12 cm deep. Traps were installed
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in the ground such that the rim was at surface level and filled halfway with Splash RV
& Marine Environmentally Friendly Antifreeze as a safe and effective insect preservative
agent that would not readily evaporate [72]. To prevent rain and other debris from getting
into the traps, 19 cm diameter plastic plates were propped approximately 15 cm above
the traps by three wooden sticks. All pitfall traps were collected every other week and
combined at the site level for later sorting and identification in the lab.

Laboratory processing consisted of multiple steps to sort, preserve, and identify the
captured specimens. First, samples were strained of the RV antifreeze with a 0.5 mm
mesh—a size that retains even the smallest ground beetle specimens. The strained samples
were then combined with 70% ethanol for preservation and, later, ground beetle specimens
were eventually sorted out, pinned, and curated. We used Ball and Bousquet 2001 [73] to
determine each specimen’s genus. Additionally, to determine each specimen’s species, we
used Gidaspow 1959 [74] (Calosoma spp.), Van Dyke 1945 [75] (Carabus spp.), Pearson et al.
2006 [76] (Cicindela spp.) Lindroth 1961–1969 [77] (Amara spp., Apenes spp., Cymindis
spp., Notiophilus spp., Polyderis spp., Stenolophus spp., Syntomus spp.), Lindroth 1956 [78]
(Synuchus spp.), Ball 1959 [79] (Dicaelus spp.), Ball and Nimmo 1983 [80] (Galerita spp.),
Bousquet 1996 [81] (Oodes spp.), Liebherr and Will 1996 [82] (Platynus spp.), Messer and
Raber 2021 [83] (Selenophorus spp.), and Purrington and Drake 2005 [84] (Pasimachus spp.)
Lastly, we used regional taxonomic keys to additionally help with determinations [85,86].
All ground beetle specimens are now housed at the Academy of Natural Sciences in
Philadelphia, with representative species in the personal research collection of author
Evan S. Waite [87].

2.4. Ground Beetle Traits

We followed [32] Fountain-Jones et al. 2015′s framework, the “M-P-P-E” trait ap-
proach, for using functional traits on terrestrial beetles. This includes morphological,
physiological, phenological, and ecological trait groups that impact species reproduction,
growth, and survival, and that link to ecosystem function [32,88]. This trait approach has
been successfully used in recent pyroentomology studies involving ground beetles [44,89].
In total, there were ten specific trait groups we used: wing morphology (brachypterous,
macropterous, dimorphic), relative size (small, medium, large) according to their mean
body length, diet (predator, omnivore), speed (slow, moderate, fast, based on leg charac-
teristics), breeding season (spring, summer, fall, a combination, unknown), activity time
(nocturnal, diurnal, or cathemeral), if species were gregarious (yes, no, a combination,
unknown), attracted to light (yes, no, unknown), locomotory behavior (burrower, climber,
swimmer, a combination, unknown), and if they were favored by human activities (yes or
no) (Supplementary Data S3). We specifically chose these traits because they (1) contribute
to ground beetle dispersal, colonization, habitat use, and emergence time [32,45,90,91],
which likely would be affected by prescribed fires, and (2) they were traits that have already
been documented for ground beetles [49].

2.5. Data Analyses

To examine the effects between our moderate- and high-severity and control sites,
we conducted a Permutational Multivariate Analysis of Variance (PERMANOVA), also
known as a non-parametric MANOVA [92,93]. We used this analysis because it allows us
to determine if fire and, consequently, its severity, had an effect on the overall taxonomic
and functional composition of post-fire ground beetle communities. It additionally allows
us to explore other effects that can contribute to any potential ground beetle community
composition change. This analysis has successfully been used in recent fire studies to
analyze differences between communities [94–96]. It is important to note that our data were
pseudoreplicated due to combining all the individual pitfall traps at the site level. We still
proceeded with the above analyses because we felt that it would be pertinent to explore the
similarity across the sites with the full recognition that other, non-fire characteristics may
have also influenced site-level diversity across the sampling period (e.g., annual phenology).
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Considering this, we encourage careful interpretation of our results and advocate for further
investigation of the effects of fire on ground beetle communities.

To start, we transformed our pitfall trap data into a trap by species matrix
(Supplementary Data S4). We then calculated the relative abundance across the matrix
by dividing each species’ raw abundance by the total abundance of the trap. We used these
relative abundances to standardize our metric of community composition across all traps
regardless of the total number of ground beetles captured. For functional trait composition,
we calculated a functional composition matrix from our matrix of relative abundances and
species-associated trait data using the package “FD” [97,98]. From there, we analyzed the
trap data with non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) to create a distance matrix
using Bray–Curtis dissimilarity as our distance metric. NMDS has commonly been used
to ordinate community composition data to lower-dimensional spaces represented by dis-
similarities [93]. This method has also been successfully used in pyroentomology studies
to map differences in communities [35,99,100]. Bray–Curtis also prioritizes differences in
taxonomic/functional compositions over abundances [101].

After generating a resulting distance matrix, we employed PERMANOVA using the
function “adonis” in the package “vegan” with fire severity, year, and trap week as covari-
ates (i.e., predictors), following the form: Taxonomic/Functional Composition Dissimilarity
~ Treatment + Year + Trap Week). From there, we conducted pairwise PERMANOVA tests
using our fire severity categories to investigate which trap communities differed. Sites
would be considered different if the distance matrix centroids of each treatment were non-
overlapping (“Pseudo F-statistic”) [93]. Since we performed multiple pairwise comparisons,
which can increase the probability of obtaining falsely significant results [102], we used
a Benjamini–Hochberg procedure to adjust our p-values. We used 10,000 permutations
across all our analysis scenarios.

Lastly, to further examine how seasonal phenology impacted different ground beetle
taxonomic and functional compositions, we utilized the “envfit” function in the package
“vegan” to fit an environmental vector to our NMDS space for the trap week at each of our
sites. In this case, the trap week was used as the environmental information for the “Envfit”
analysis. Additionally, “Envfit” has been successfully used to map the correlation of
continuous predictors in relation to site dissimilarity in former fire ecology studies [96,103].

All analyses described above were performed in R v. 4.2.0 [104] using the packages
“FD” [97,98], “vegan” [105], and were visualized using the package “ggordiplots” [106].
Code and data are available in the Supplementary Data S5 and as a static repository on
FigShare via https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.21587862.v2 (accessed on 2 August 2023).

3. Results
3.1. Summary Statistics

In total, 447 ground beetle specimens were collected, representing 23 species in
18 genera during 2017 and 2018 across our control and two burned sites (Table 1). For
2017, there were nine collection dates, resulting in 201 specimens total (Control: 112, Mid
Severity: 75, and High Severity: 14) and 18 species total (Control: 13, Mid Severity: 8, and
High Severity: 6). For 2018, there were 10 collection dates, resulting in 246 specimens total
(Control: 122, Mid Severity: 54, and High Severity: 70) and 16 species total (Control: 9,
Mid Severity: 9, and High Severity: 10). Pasimachus depressus (Fabricius, 1787) was by far
the most common species collected across sites and years, with 254 individuals, which
account for 57% of the total ground beetles collected. Polyderis laeva (Say, 1823) and Galerita
janus (Fabricius, 1792) were the next most common species, with 67 and 58 specimens,
respectively. These three species represent approximately 85% of all the ground beetles
that we collected. Interestingly, two of our most common species, Pasimachus depressus
and Galerita janus, seemed to have preferences for certain sites. We collected 71% of our
P. depressus at the control site, while 86% of our G. janus were collected in the mid-severity
site. We collected seven unique species that only occurred at the unburned control site,
each with fewer than five individuals recorded. We had similar patterns of unique species

https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.21587862.v2
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at each severity site occurring in low numbers, with three species only at the mid-severity
site and four only at the high-severity site (Table 1).

Table 1. Number of ground beetles (Carabidae) of each species trapped by site and their presence
by year.

Species Total Site Year

Control Mod Sev High Sev 2017 2018

Pasimachus depressus 254 181 45 28 X X
Polyderis laeva 67 21 18 28 X X
Galerita janus 58 7 50 1 X X
Dicaelus elongatus 13 3 2 8 X X
Platynus tenuicollis 11 2 3 6 X X
Carabus sylvosus 8 1 4 3 X X
Cicindela unipunctata 8 6 2 0 X X
Cymindis americana 5 3 0 2 X X
Syntomus americanus 4 4 0 0 X X
Synuchus impunctatus 4 0 2 2 X X
Cicindela patruela 2 0 0 2 X
Selenophorus opalinus 2 0 0 2 X X
Calosoma calidum 1 0 1 0 X
Calosoma sycophanta 1 0 1 0 X
Carabus vinctus 1 0 1 0 X
Scaphinotus sp. 1 1 0 0 X
Cicindela punctulata 1 0 0 1 X
Cicindela sexguttata 1 1 0 0 X
Amara aenea 1 0 0 1 X
Apenes sinuata 1 1 0 0 X
Oodes amaroides 1 1 0 0 X
Stenolophus comma 1 1 0 0 X
Notiophilus aeneus 1 1 0 0 X
Total 447 234 129 84

Species Richness 23 15 11 12

The 23 species we collected were represented by 10 functional trait groups that in-
cluded 30 unique traits that have been documented by Larochelle and Lariviere 2003 [49]
(Supplementary Data S3). The four trait groups that included “unknown” traits were breed-
ing season, being gregarious, locomotory behavior, and being attracted to light. For wing
morphology, 15 species were macropterous, 5 were brachypterous, and 3 were considered
dimorphic. The relative size (length) of the species we collected was divided between small
(1.5–8.95 mm), medium (9.95–13.25 mm), and large (16–27.5 mm), with seven small, eight
medium, and eight large species. All the traits we examined occurred in at least two sites,
except for breeding in summer/fall, swimmer, and swimmer/climber, which occurred
only at the high, moderate, and control sites, respectively. Overall, the most common traits
represented for the ground beetles we collected were predators (19 species), being attracted
to light (16 species), and having macropterous wings (15 species) (Supplementary Data S3).

3.2. Taxonomic Community Composition

The best fit for our NMDS was a two-dimensional solution with a stress value of
0.075 (Non-metric R2 = 0.994, Linear R2 = 0.984; Supplementary Data S6). There were
significant differences according to our PERMANOVA across fire severity treatments
(R2 = 0.146, p < 0.001) (Table 2). Among pairwise comparisons of ground beetle com-
munities, the taxonomic composition was influenced differently between the control and
moderate-severity fire treatments (p = 0.001) and the moderate- and high-severity sites
(p = 0.009). For specific species, the moderate-severity community was distinctly char-
acterized by higher relative abundances of Galerita janus, Platynus tenuicollis (LeConte,
1846), and Carabus vinctus. (Figure 3a). The pairwise comparison revealed no difference
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between the control and high-severity taxonomic ground beetle community composition
(p = 0.075) (Table 2). However, distinctive species for our high-severity site were Dicaelus
elongatus, Cicindela patruela, Cicindela punctulata, and Amara aenea, and distinctive species
for our control site were Pasimachus depressus, Scaphinotus sp., Cicindela sexguttata, and
Apenes sinuata. (Figure 3a).

Table 2. Results of an PERMANOVA analysis on the role of treatment, year, and trap-week on both
taxonomic and functional community composition across traps. Pairwise comparisons are denoted
with their Benjamini–Hochberg corrected p-values. A significant result is indicated by the asterisks
by an alpha level of 0.05.

Taxonomic Composition

Degrees of Freedom R2 Pseudo
F-Statistic p-value

Fire Treatment 2 0.146 6.231 0.0002 *
Year 1 0.062 5.276 0.0011 *
Trap Week 9 0.324 2.985 0.00009 *
Residual 41 0.479 - -
: Control-Mod Control-High Mod-High
Treatment pairwise comparison p-value: 0.001 * 0.075 0.009 *
Functional Composition

Degrees of Freedom R2 PseudoF-
Statistic p-value

Fire Treatment 2 0.169 7.881 0.0002 *
Year 1 0.014 1.322 0.2489
Trap Week 9 0.379 3.945 0.0002 *
Residual 41 0.438 - -
: Control-Mod Control-High Mod-High
Treatment pairwise comparison p-value: 0.001 * 0.07 0.041 *
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Figure 3. Non-metric multidimensional scaling output for (a) taxonomic and (b) functional commu-
nity composition for ground beetle community compositions in our trap data (note that the NMDS
axes are not shared across panels). Trap treatments are denoted by color. According to our PER-
MANOVA analysis (Table 1), significant differences in taxonomy across traps were found between
control and mid-severity fire as well as mid-severity and high-severity fire (corrected-p < 0.05). The
year of sampling was also a significant delimiter for variance in taxonomic composition (Supplemen-
tary Data S8). Differences in functional community composition were found only between control
and mid-severity fire (corrected-p < 0.05).
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Additionally, our NMDS highlighted taxonomic differences in community composi-
tion by sampling year (2017 vs. 2018). This distinction was found to be significant based on
the results of our PERMANOVA (R2 = 0.062, p = 0.0011) (Table 2). The distinctive ground
beetle species found in 2017 were Galerita janus, Platynus tenuicollis, Syntomus americanus,
Synuchus impunctatus, Calosoma sycophanta, and Carabus vinctus. The ground beetle species
that were distinctive for 2018 were Polyderis laeva, Dicaelus elongatus, Cincindela patruela,
Cicindela punctulata, and Amara aenea (Supplementary Data S8a). As for seasonal phe-
nology (i.e., trap week), there were differences in taxonomic community composition
(PERMANOVA R2 = 0.324; p < 0.001) (Table 2). According to our trap week vector fit, these
differences appear to be aligned largely along NMDS axis 1 in ordination space (p < 0.001)
(Supplementary Data S8c, Table 3).

Table 3. Results of the fitting of an environmental vector to NMDS space for taxonomic and functional
ground beetle community composition. For both taxonomic and functional composition, the trap
week vector correlates most strongly with the NMDS1 axis. A significant result is indicated by the
asterisks by an alpha level of 0.05.

Taxonomic Composition
NMDS1 NMDS2 R2 p-value

Trap Week 0.985 0.174 0.3404 0.00009 *
Functional Composition

NMDS1 NMDS2 R2 p-value

Trap Week 0.998 0.067 0.245 0.0006 *

3.3. Functional Community Composition

The best fit for our NMDS was a two-dimensional solution with a stress value of
0.081 (non-metric R2 = 0.993, linear R2 = 0.976; Supplementary Data S6). There were
significant differences according to our PERMANOVA across fire severity treatments
(R2 = 0.169, p < 0.001) (Table 2). Among pairwise comparisons of ground beetle communi-
ties, the functional trait composition was influenced differently between the control and
moderate-severity fire treatments (p = 0.001) (Table 2). Visually, this can be seen since the
control community ellipse narrowly overlaps with the moderate-severity community ellipse
(Figure 3b). There was also a difference between the moderate- and high-severity com-
munity (p = 0.041), with both these community ellipses approximately overlapping by
25%. The pairwise community comparison revealed no difference between the control
and high-severity sites (p = 0.07), which can visually be seen with the control commu-
nity ellipse nearly being encompassed by the high-severity community ellipse (Figure 3b).
Additionally, our NMDS did not show any functional differences in community compo-
sition by sampling year (2017 vs. 2018) (PERMANOVA R2 = 0.014; p = 0.2489) (Table 2).
As for seasonal phenology, there were differences in taxonomic community composition
(PERMANOVA R2 = 0.379; p = 0.001). According to our trap week vector fit, these dif-
ferences appear to be aligned largely along NMDS axis 1 in ordination space (p = 0.001)
(Supplementary Data S8d, Table 3).

As for traits that distinctly characterized our field sites, our unburned control com-
munity had higher relative abundances of slow and brachypterous ground beetle species
that breed during summer and were not favored by human activity (Figure 3b). In contrast,
general “fire” traits that appeared between both our fire site ellipses were macropterous,
gregarious species that breed in spring and summer and are favored by human activity.
Traits that seem to be pulling the high-severity fires ellipse upward and left are diurnal,
small, and medium-sized species, suggesting that they are traits associated with only high-
severity fires and not moderate severity. The clear trait indicative of moderate-severity fires
is being a climber (Figure 3b).
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4. Discussion

Our goal was to demonstrate that by methodically quantifying fire severity via satellite
imagery and stratifying our sampling across this classification, we would show differences
for surface-active ground beetle communities, particularly in the NJ Pinelands National
Reserve, the northern portion of the Atlantic Coastal Plain. We predicted that ground
beetle taxonomic and functional trait community compositions would be different when
comparing control, moderate, and high fire severity sites, and these hypotheses have been
supported. Our data show that there were pairwise differences in both ground beetle taxo-
nomic and functional community composition, specifically for our control and moderate-
severity fire and moderate- and high-severity fire sites. Even with some taxonomic and
functional community composition changes, our results indirectly support the “habitat
heterogeneity hypothesis” by showing that different fire severity sites lead to more/higher
diversity of ground beetle community compositions [107–109]. Additionally, we report
on representative species for each of our control and fire severity taxonomic communities
along with unique species that did not occur at the other sites (e.g., Syntomus americanus at
control; Calosoma calidum at moderate severity; Cicindela patruela at high severity) and func-
tional traits that characterized our study sites (e.g., macropterous and gregarious species
that favored human activity characterizing both our fire sites; climbing species at moderate
severity; small and medium-sized species at high severity).

4.1. Fire Severity Sites

Our moderate-severity site showed taxonomic and functional differences with both
the unburned and the high-severity site. This is not surprising since the direct biotic
association between the study species and their functional traits can often explain similar
responses when studying both taxonomic and functional approaches [33,110,111]. We
mostly attribute the moderate-severity ground beetle community composition to the unique
post-fire forest structure. Afterall, the differenced normalized burn ratio (dNBR) accounts
for changes in vegetation cover following a disturbance event [112,113]. Unburned pine
forests, particularly in the PNR, that have not been burned over a long period of time
can create a near-climax and stable community that is homogeneous with established,
competitively successful plant and animal species [51,114,115]. Similarly, high-severity fires
can completely consume all the forest’s above-ground biomass (i.e., canopy, understory, leaf
litter) and expose the mineral soil [35,64,116], leaving another homogeneous community
(“structural simplification”) [117] without much niche diversity.

However, moderate-severity fires have the ability to create a unique vegetation com-
munity with characteristics similar to both low- and high-severity fires, e.g., consumed
litter layer and understory (i.e., high severity) and a canopy that is still mostly intact (i.e.,
low severity) [34,40,118]. In other words, sites with moderate-severity fires include micro-
habitats where species from unburned and high-severity sites can co-exist. Ponisio et al.
2016 [119] found that early and late colonizer species were characteristic of their moderate-
severity site, which included a diversity of niches from the soil and canopy structure.
Specifically for ground beetles, there are opportunistic species that prefer open (burned)
areas, while unburned forests will contain forest specialist species that prefer thicker vege-
tation and higher humidity [36,120–122]. We believe that moderate-severity fire has enough
niches for both kinds of ground beetles to coexist, which result in a unique taxonomic
and functional community composition, even if it is potentially for the short term. As
for our unburned and high fire severity sites that were nearly dissimilar (taxonomically:
p = 0.075), we still believe that there would have been differences between them. This
is mostly because they are essentially two extremes on opposite ends of a fire severity
gradient: a site that has not been burned in approximately 70 years with an established
forest canopy, understory, and decades of accumulated leaf litter, and a site that lost all of
its vegetation cover and biomass (Supplementary Data S7). Thus, we agree with the “dy-
namic vegetation hypothesis” in which species’ post-fire responses are driven by vegetation
structure [123], which is mostly affected by fire severity.
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Distance is another possible contribution to the unique moderate fire severity com-
munity. Distance (i.e., scale) is both the solution and issue in ecological studies, especially
when considering spatial autocorrelation [124,125]. The analyses we used, NMDS and
PERMANOVA, do not inherently account for spatial relationships. The moderate-severity
fire is approximately three kilometers away from our control site, while the high-severity
site is approximately one-and-a-half kilometers away from the control site (i.e., closer to
each other). Even though a one-and-a-half kilometer distance might not be a relatively
long distance, there is very little information about how far ground beetles can disperse via
flying and/or running [126–128]. It is possible that the ground beetles from the unburned
site could rapidly recolonize into the high-severity burn site much easier and faster than
the moderate-fire severity site. This high resilience is likely reflected in their evolutionary
history through functional traits, especially if they occur in fire-adapted ecosystems like
the PNR [5,16,33]. Additionally, the ground beetle community at our moderate-severity
site might have been different from the start, as suggested by a much higher abundance of
Galerita janus. Ideally, having more fire severity and control sites would have helped to give
more clarity to the actual fire severity effects on ground beetle communities. Unfortunately,
being able to obtain an adequate replication of study sites, especially for landscape-scale
events such as fires, is difficult to achieve; hence, treatment effects are often tested at the
trap level vs. overall treatment [129,130].

4.2. Dispersal Traits

Traits related to dispersal capabilities were strong indicators of the species that oc-
curred at our study sites. These types of traits can limit a species’ ability to escape fires,
resulting in direct or indirect mortality, and can affect the rate at which habitats are re-
colonized [32,131]. For example, macropterous species were associated at both our burn
sites and brachypterous species were found at our unburned site. Our results support
Samu et al. 2010 [43] and Barber et al. 2017 [44], who also found that macropterous species
were linked to their fire sites. However, our results were likely dependent on the brachypter-
ous Pasimachus depressus since this species represented 57% of the total ground beetles
collected, and 71% of Pasimachus depressus specimens were collected at our unburned
site. Also, our moderate-severity site was dominated by the macropterous Galerita janus,
and our high-severity site had an influx of the also macropterous Polyderis laeva in 2018,
but with no specimens collected in 2017. Thus, our data are in agreement with many
studies suggesting that the high-dispersal capabilities of macropterous species are early
colonizers to the newly burned and disturbed landscapes [16,132–134]; Polyderis laeva
is a great example of that. Additionally, our data support former studies that suggest
that brachypterous species are more frequent in undisturbed habitats and rare in early
successional habitats [44,45,132,134]. It is important to note though that the majority of
ground beetles we collected were strictly macropterous anyway and only five species
were strictly brachypterous, three of which were collected more at our burned sites (i.e.,
Dicaelus elongatus, Carabus sylvosus, Carabus vinctus). Due to this, our interpretation is that
the functional community composition turnover from brachypterous to macropterous traits
might not just be an influx of macropterous species, but also the loss of brachypterous
species that directly and indirectly perish from fires and cannot rapidly colonize the new
burned habitat.

Being attracted to light, body length, and being a climber are other dispersal traits that
could be useful predictors for fire sites. Even though being attracted to light represented
the moderate-severity site, we suspect this trait could also be a general fire trait and be
included with high-severity fires. Insects that are attracted to lights are known to be able
to disperse relatively farther distances than species that are not attracted to light [135,136].
Thus, with a more open forest structure at moderate (and high) fire severity sites, light
can travel farther distances and essentially attract insects that are attracted to light. It is
not surprising that 12 of the 16 species we collected that were known to be attracted to
light were also macropterous, reflecting how the two traits are connected and potentially
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have co-evolved together. Body length has been shown to be a functionally important
indicator of a higher dispersal ability for beetles [32,134,137]. For this study, small- and
medium-sized individuals were indicative of our high fire severity site. High fire severity
sites will have a more open canopy, allowing smaller dispersers to take advantage of the
new habitat. Additionally, the absence of larger species of ground beetles can be due to
the absence of suitable prey for them, such as lepidopterous caterpillars [132]. Lastly, for
moderate-severity fires, the indicative trait was being a climber. For the species that were
strictly climbers, eight out of the nine were found at our burned sites. This result was likely
influenced by the climber Galerita janus, the only gregarious species that we collected with
enough individuals that can support that this species was actually gregarious. Climbing as
a functional trait has been understudied in pyroentomology, but there is some evidence of
“vertical dispersal” up trees to escape fires [138].

4.3. Non-Dispersal Indicator Traits

Ground beetles that were favored by human activity was another strong indicator of
our study sites. Since humans constantly alter natural landscapes via urbanization [139], we
felt this trait would be a reliable indicator for general disturbance preference. Our results
show that species with preference for human activities are indicative of both our disturbed
(burned) sites, while species without this preference were indicative of our undisturbed
(unburned) site. The changes that fire disturbances create generally provide new and/or
additional resources and preferred habitat preferences to disturbance specialists [16,133].
These resources can be more dead wood that provide shelter, food, and breeding microhab-
itats, along with a lower humidity and increased temperature that specialist and generalist
beetles can readily take advantage of [70,140,141]. In contrast though, non-disturbance
species might benefit from a late successional community due to more leaf litter and a
closed canopy [142–144]. Regardless, it seems that our species pool of ground beetles
that are favored by human activity also benefit from fires, suggesting that this functional
trait could be used to infer species responses to other types of disturbance (e.g., grazing,
thinning). It should be noted though that the ten species we collected that were favored by
humans are also all macropterous species. Therefore, it is important to consider and test if
disturbance specialist ground beetles are actually using post-fire environment resources or
are simply dispersing through.

Our analysis showed two other surface-active ground beetle functional traits that can
be indicators of overall “fire” since they occurred in both moderate- and high-severity burn
sites. The first trait is being gregarious, which can be beneficial or detrimental from “fires”
for ground beetles. As a benefit, this trait could mean quick re-establishment after fires
by hiding out in large numbers together in refugia from fires [16,24,145]. As a detriment
though, it could mean that populations get locally extirpated if they are all relatively close
together and vulnerable to a fire. However, we suspect that this trait might be a byproduct
of other traits that directly contribute to our fire sites. As two examples, the gregarious
species Galerita janus and Polyderis laeva were two of the three most dominant species we
collected throughout 2017 and 2018 and likely influenced our analysis. Specifically, for
Galerita janus, 40 individuals were caught at our moderate-severity site in 2017 and only
10 were found at the site in 2018, suggesting that many individuals survived the fire, but
cannot survive the post-fire environment. Thus, this species did not re-establish itself in
2018, despite being gregarious. Furthermore, for Polyderis laeva, we collected 0 specimens
at our high-severity site and 2 specimens at our moderate-severity site in 2017, but, in 2018,
we collected 28 at our high-severity site and 16 at our moderate-severity site. This suggests
that Polyderis laeva were more common at our burned sites in 2018, likely because they flew
in (being macropterous) and also just so happen to be gregarious.

Spring and summer breeding species was the second trait indicative of our fire
sites. In contrast, only summer breeding species and not spring was a trait indicative
of our unburned site. However, these traits should be explored further, mostly because
11 out of the 23 species we collected were considered unknown for the breeding season
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(Supplementary Data S3). Learning what these unknowns are would give us a much better
sense of how spring and summer breeders are affected by fires and strengthen or weaken
our initial result. Nevertheless, the breeding season pattern is a functional trait that still
represents the ground beetle activity period, which fires can greatly influence [132]. With
more support from future pyroentomology studies, the timing of prescribed fires could be
better guided, particularly when this trait can be associated with uncommon/rare species
(e.g., Cicindela patruela, Calosoma calidum for NJ).

For activity periods in beetles, diurnal and nocturnal traits are often linked to sen-
sory mechanisms that are related to eye size and structure [32]. Larger eyes (i.e., more
ommatidia and larger surface area) usually indicate diurnal species of more open habi-
tats, while nocturnal species have smaller eyes and are associated with more complex
habitats [91,146,147]. Because of these traits, we expected that diurnal species would be
indicative of our more open fire sites and nocturnal for the more closed canopies of our
unburned sites. Our results do show some signals that this might be supported. As for diet,
we could not either support or reject Barber et al. 2017 [44], Bargmann et al. 2016 [45], and
Samu et al. 2010 [43] because we had no species that were phytophagous and granivorous.
However, predators seem to make up the center of our burned functional compositions,
while also being associated with our unburned community, while omnivores could po-
tentially be influencing the moderate-severity composition. In general though, Koltz et al.
2018 [133] note that species with general feeding habits are the most likely to benefit from
post-fire resources.

4.4. Predictors (Covariates)

The seasonal phenology of ground beetles plays an important role in contributing to
ground beetle community composition. This is often correlated with the activity period of
local climate, looking for mates and shelter, and foraging for food [49,117,121]. Thus, it is
not a surprise that seasonal phenology explained approximately a third of the variation in
our study as a predictor of our ground beetle community composition (taxonomically: 0.324;
functionally: 0.379). Even though a third of the variation can be accounted for by phenology,
most of the variation remains unaccounted for, and we suspect that the fire severity explains
this variation. Due to the pooling of samples, pinpointing fire severity as the cause of this
additional variation was difficult to establish, despite us still providing some evidence that
fire severity was the main driver. Under a replicated sampling design with independent
prescribed fires of varying severity, we anticipate that the fire severity predictor would have
a larger effect on our ground beetle taxonomic and functional community composition.
Post-fire effects from different fire severities not only affect vegetation structure but also
ambient and ground temperatures and soil nitrogen and pH [34,148], which can directly
and indirectly affect insect biodiversity and behavior [10,16].

As for surface active ground beetle community composition by year, we found it
interesting that the taxonomic composition was different between 2017 and 2018, but the
functional composition was not dissimilar. As previously mentioned, functional traits
directly associated to specific species are often tied together and similar patterns can
emerge when comparing both taxonomic and functional approaches. However, this was
not the case when we investigated year as a predictor for ground beetle communities.
This result is likely an artifact of our analyses since we combined different ground beetle
community compositions together from sites. Regardless, we have indirectly supported that
ground beetle functional community composition was not driven by taxonomic community
composition when considering temporal variation. We suspect that, in the following years,
the taxonomic community composition will get back to being more stable as indicated
by the 2018 ellipse being smaller than the 2017 ellipse. The additional residual variation
could be explained by a combination of other variables that are not directly associated with
fire severity, such as interspecific competition and behavior, phenotypic plasticity, and/or
stochastic noise [149–151].
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5. Conclusions

Wild and prescribed fires often result in heterogeneous mixtures of severity, and sub-
sequent habitats, across the landscape [5,52,152]. In this study, we provide exploratory
evidence that shows that ground beetle taxonomic and functional community compositions
at moderate fire severities are different from both unburned and high-severity fire sites.
Therefore, pyroentomology studies that generalize “fire” could be misleading since their
results might be more dependent on the specific fire severity site and/or mix of fire severity
sites they sampled. We encourage future pyroentomology studies to account for fire severity,
particularly when accounting for ground beetles and other insect taxa. We also report on
ground beetle species that respond to different prescribed fire severities and unburned
sites along with their potentially universal functional traits that can be used to make bet-
ter predictions about insect responses in the post-fire environment (e.g., dispersal traits,
breeding season, disturbance specialists). This will ultimately help conservation managers
to make more informed decisions and accurate predictions about prescribed fire effects on
biodiversity in our native landscapes. Based on this research, we see no detrimental effects
of high prescribed fire severity in the PNR if the management goal is to increase ground
beetle biodiversity in the form of taxonomic and functional community composition.
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